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How much are your pension benefits?
You can take control of your retirement and 
log onto the Pensions Portal.
portal2.wmpfonline.com/

Use Pensions Portal to:
• access your annual benefit statement
• keep us up to date by amending your personal information
• get peace of mind by viewing documents and your

nomination form
• plan for your retirement by calculating pension estimates
• and much more!
Not registered to access your pension online yet? Register
today at portal2.wmpfonline.com

ARE YOU TAKING CONTROL 
OF YOUR RETIREMENT YET?

Need additional support

Click here to view our quick
video which explains your 
annual benefit statement.

Access your
step-by-step 
guide to 
navigate around 
the Pensions 
Portal by viewing 
My Pensions Portal 
Guide.
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Click here to view how to register 
for the Pensions Portal and take 
control of your benefits.

Click here to view our video 
which provides a quick 
overview of the LGPS.

https://portal2.wmpfonline.com/
https://portal2.wmpfonline.com/
https://www.wmpfonline.com/members/paying-in/your-annual-benefit-statements-newsletters
https://www.wmpfonline.com/pension-portal
https://www.wmpfonline.com/members/joining-the-scheme/about-your-scheme
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If you have questions in regards to
your statement, or want more 
information about your benefits, 
why not visit Annual Benefit 
Statements FAQs

If you need to contact us, 
we are here to help...

www.wmpfonline.com/contactus

Be Pension Smart!
and take control of your pension today

FREQUENTLY ASKED 
QUESTIONS
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INTRODUCTION
This guide is for you if you are currently paying
into the Local Government Pension Scheme
(LGPS) and you are planning your retirement.  
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PART ONE of this guide gives you 
information about the LGPS. 
It covers the financial protection 
the LGPS offers you and your 
family. Part one also includes 
information about retirement 
and the decisions you have to
make. 

PART TWO looks more widely at 
issues that may affect you in 
retirement. We have included 
information about taxation and
the state pension. 

You can also find links and contact
details for organisations that can
support you.

The purpose of this guide is to 
assist you with your retirement
planning. You should not use it
instead of financial advice. If you
require financial advice, you
should appoint an independent 
financial advisor. 
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BENEFITS OF THE SCHEME
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A secure pension
Your pension is calculated each
scheme year and is based on 
your pensionable pay. The scheme
year ends on 31 March. At the end
of each year, your pension is 
adjusted in line with changes in
the cost of living. 

You can read more about how
your pension is worked out in 
the next section How your LGPS
benefits are worked out. 

Survivor pensions
After your death, a pension will be
paid to your...

• spouse

• civil partner, or

• cohabiting partner (subject to 
   qualifying conditions)

...for the rest of their life. 

Children's pensions may also 
be payable. 

Tax-free lump sum
When you take your pension, you
have the option to exchange some
of it for a tax- free lump sum. 

Tax relief
Pension contributions are taken
from your salary before tax is
worked out. If you pay tax, as a
member of the scheme you will
pay less tax on your earnings.
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Life cover
If you die as an active member of the LGPS, a death grant 
of three times your assumed pensionable pay is payable. 
Assumed pensionable pay is an estimate of your normal 
annual pensionable pay. The Fund will decide who to pay
any death grant to but will take into account your completed
expression of wish form. You should regularly review and
update your death grant nominations if necessary. If your
personal circumstances change, or you'd like to tell us about
new nominees (the people you want to receive the lump
sum), please visit our website and download a new death
grant expression of wish form. 

You can check who you have nominated by logging onto  
My Pensions Portal. 

Flexibility to pay more or less
You can pay half your normal contributions in return for 
building up half of your normal pension. This is known as 
the 50/50 section of the scheme.

You can increase your pension by paying more contributions. 
You can read more about paying extra in the Increasing your 
pension section of this guide.

Further 
information

You can find out more 
about the benefits of LGPS

membership on the 
LGPS member website. 

You can also watch the 
Pensions made 
simple videos. 
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From 1 April 2014, the benefits built
up in the LGPS are worked out
under the rules of the career 
average scheme. 

If you joined the scheme before 
1 April 2014, you will also have built
up benefits in the final salary
scheme. 

How your benefits are
worked out after 1 April 2014 
Each year, 1/49th of your 
pensionable pay is put into your
pension account. Your pension is
protected if your pay is lower than
usual because of sickness or child -
related absence. 

At the end of each year, your 
pension account is adjusted to
take into account the cost of living.
The table in the example opposite
shows how this works.

How your benefits are
worked out between 1 April
2008 and 31 March 2014
For each year of membership 
between 1 April 2008 and 1 April
2014, you will receive a pension of
1/60th of your final pay. 

Your final pay is usually the
pensionable pay you earn in the 
year before leaving the scheme. 
Pay from one of the two previous
years can be used, if it is higher. 

How your benefits are
worked out before 1 April
2008
For each year of membership 
before 1 April 2008, you will 
receive a pension of 1/80th of 
your final pay, and a lump sum 
of 3/80ths of your final pay. 

HOW YOUR LGPS BENEFITS 
ARE WORKED OUT
The LGPS changed from a final salary scheme to a career average scheme on 1 April 2014. 
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Example 1 - Calculation of LGPS benefits

Benefits based on 15 years' membership 
up to 31 March 2008

Pension: 15/80th x £25,000 = £4,687
Lump sum: 3 x 15/80th x £25,000 = £14,062

Benefits based on six years' membership 
from 1 April 2008 to 31 March 2014

Pension: 6/60th x £25,000 = £2,500

Working part-time
If you worked part-time before 1 April 2014, your membership is reduced accordingly. 
For example, if you worked 17.5 hours per week and the fuII time equivalent hours for
the job were 35 hours per week, your membership will be reduced by 
17.5/35, which is half. We use your fuII-time equivalent pay to calculate 
your benefits. 

The following example shows how LGPS benefits are calculated for a 
member:

• retiring at normal pension age on 31 March 2023

• with 30 years of LGPS membership

• whose final pay is £25,000 

• who has built up a pension account since 1 April 2014 as shown in the table
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Table 1: Benefits built up in the career average scheme from 1 April 2014 
Opening           Pension built up Total account             Cost of living Updated

Scheme year     balance            in scheme year 31 March adjustment         total account

2014/15          £0.00           £18,500/49 = £377.55             £377.55 £4.53 (1.2%) £382.08                                          
2015/16         £382.08        £19,000/49 = £387.76            £769.84 -£0.77 (-0.1%)              £769.07                                          
2016/17          £769.07        £20,000/49 = £408.16          £1,177.23 £11.77 (1.0%) £1,189.00                                          
2017/18          £1,189.00      £21,000/49 = £428.57            £1,617.57 £48.53 (3.0%)              £1,666.10                                          
2018/19         £1,666.10      £22,000/49 = £448.98          £2,115.08 £50.76 (2.4%)               £2,165.84                                          
2019/20        £2,165.84      £22,000/49 = £448.98          £2,614.82               £44.45 (1.7%) £2,659.27
2020/21         £2,659.27      £23,000/49 = £469.39           £3,128.66 £15.64 (0.5%) £3,144.30                     
2021/22          £3,144.30      £24,000/49 = £489.80          £3,634.10               £112.66 (3.1%)               £3,746.76                                           
2022/23  £3,746.76     £25,000/49 = £510.20           £4,256.96              £429.95 (10.1%)            £4,686.91

                                              The member is entitled to: 

Annual pension                £11,873.91
Which is made up of pension built up:

before 1 April 2008             £4,687.00

between 1 April 2008         £2,500.00 
and 31 March 2014 

after 31 March 2014              £4,686.91

Tax-free lump sum       £14,062.00 

Further 
information

For more information 
about how to work out 
your LGPS benefits and 

to use an online modeller, 
please visit the 

LGPS member web.
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Your normal pension age (NPA) is
the age when you can retire and
take the pension you have built up
without early retirement reductions.

For the pension built up from 
1 April 2014, your NPA is the same
as your state pension age (SPA), but
with a minimum age of 65. You can
find out your SPA by using the 
Government's state pension age
calculator. 

Any benefits you built up before 
1 April 2014 have an NPA of 65. 
You must take your whole LGPS 
pension at the same time. 

Taking your pension before 
your NPA 
There is no reduction if you take
your pension at your NPA. If you
take your pension early before your
NPA it will be reduced. 

The reduction is based on the
number of years from the date 
you take your pension to your NPA.
If the number of years is not exact,
the reduction percentage is 
adjusted. 

Early retirement reduction 
factors

Number of years paid early Pensions reduction
Lump sum reduction (for 

membership to 31 March 2008)
0 0% 0%
1 4.9% 1.7%
2 9.3% 3.3%
3 13.5% 4.9%
4 17.4% 6.5%
5 20.9% 8.1%
6 24.3% 9.6%
7 27.4% 11.1%
8 30.3% 12.6%
9 33.0% 14.1%
10 35.6% 15.5%
11 39.5% n/a
12 41.8% n/a
13 43.9% n/a

Table 2: Early retirement reduction factors

The Government sets the reduction 
factors. They can vary from time to 
time. The table below shows the 
factors that are currently in force: 

WHEN YOU CAN TAKE YOUR PENSION
You can choose to stop work and take your pension at any time between age 55 and 75.
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If you were a member of the LGPS
on 30 September 2006, some or
all of your benefits paid early
could be protected from the 
reduction under the '85-year rule'.
You can read more about taking
your LGPS pension and the 
85-year rule on the member
website.

Taking your benefits after 
your NPA
If you stay in work after your 
NPA, you will continue to pay
into the LGPS and build up 
further benefits. You must take
your pension by age 75. 

If you delay taking your pension, 
your benefits will be increased. 
The increase is based on how 
long after your NPA you take 
your pension. 

Ill health
If you have to leave work due to 
illness, you may be able to receive
your LGPS pension straight away.
Your employer must be satisfied
that you are permanently unable
to do your job until your NPA and
that you are not immediately 
capable of undertaking gainful
employment. They must get an
opinion from an independent 
occupational health physician 
before they make their decision. 

Ill-health benefits can be paid 
at any age and are not reduced
because of early payment. In fact,
your benefits could be increased
to make up for your early 
retirement. 

Cost of living adjustment
Your LGPS pension increases in
line with the cost of living every
year throughout your retirement.
If the cost of living goes up, so will
your pension. 

Redundancy and business 
efficiency
The LGPS benefits you have built
up will be paid immediately 
without any early retirement 
reductions if:

• you are age 55 or over;

• you have been a scheme
member for at least two years;
and
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• your employer makes you
redundant or you are retired
on the grounds of business
efficiency.

Flexible retirement
From age 55, if you reduce your
hours or move to a less senior 
position, and your employer
agrees, you can take some or all of
the pension benefits you have
built up.

You can draw your wages from
your reduced hours or grade post
and continue paying into the LGPS,
building up further benefits in the
scheme.

Pension age changes
The Government has announced
that the earliest age you can take
your pension will increase from
age 55 to 57 from 6 April 2028.
This does not apply if you have to
take your pension early due to ill
health. 

You could be protected from this
increase if you joined the LGPS
before 4 November 2021. You
could also be protected if you
transfer a previous pension into
the LGPS and certain conditions
are met. You will only be able to
use this protection when you take
your LGPS pension if the LGPS 
rules allow you to take your 
pension before age 57.

The Government has not yet 
confirmed if it will allow members
who qualify for protection to take
their LGPS benefits before age 57
from April 2028.

Further 
information

You can read more about 
taking your LGPS pension. 

You can also watch the 
Pensions made simple
videos ‘Life after work’
and ‘Protection for you 

and your family’.  
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If you joined the LGPS before 
1 April 2008 then you will receive 
a tax-free lump sum when you
retire. You will also have the 
option to exchange part of your
pension to increase your lump
sum.

TAKING A TAX-FREE LUMP SUM 
WHEN YOU RETIRE
When you take your pension, you can choose to swap some of it for a tax-free lump sum. 
For every £1 of annual pension you give up, you will receive £12 of tax-free lump sum.

Standard pension = £11,300

Capital value

25%

Automatic lump sum = £18,750

Revised pension = £8,269 Maximum lump sum = £55,125

Maximum
lump sum

£55,125

Extra
lump sum

£36,375

Reduce
pension
by £3,031

Standard
lump sum

£18,750

÷12

Example 2: swapping pension for lump sum

This is Liz...

When Liz retires, she has a 
standard annual pension of £11,300
and an automatic tax-free lump
sum of £18,750. 

Liz can take up to 25% of the 
capital value as a tax-free lump
sum, which is £55,125. If she does,
she will receive an extra £36,375 

lump sum and her annual 
pension will reduce by £3,031 to
£8,269.
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Taking a larger lump sum reduces
your pension but does not reduce
any survivor pension paid after
you die to your spouse, civil 
partner, eligible cohabiting partner
or child.

It is very important that you think 
carefully about this option before 
you take your pension. It will not
be possible to reverse your 
decision after your pension has
been paid. The Fund will provide
you with more information about
this option when you take your
pension. Please see Taking your
LGPS pension - the process for
more details.  

There is a limit on how much 
tax-free lump sum you can take.
HM Revenue and Customs
(HMRC) rules mean that most
people can take up to 25% of the
capital value of their pension 
benefits as a tax-free lump sum. 
The amount of tax-free lump sum
you can take from the LGPS 

maybe affected if you exceed the 
lifetime allowance. 

The Fund will ask you for details
of any pensions already in 
payment when you take your
pension. 

Recycling
If you use your tax-free lump 
sum to increase significantly 
the contributions you pay to a
pension scheme, this is known 
as ‘recycling’. This is a complex
area and HMRC will only consider 
that recycling has occurred if all
the relevant conditions are met. 

If HMRC considers that recycling
has occurred, then you will have
to pay extra tax. 

You can find out more about 
lump sum recycling from HMRC.
You may wish to seek regulated 
financial advice if you think 
recycling might apply to you. 

Further 
information

You can find out 
more information and 

use a lump sum 
calculator on the 

LGPS member 
website. 
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You can pay extra contributions to
increase your pension by paying:

• additional pension contributions
(APCs)

• in-house additional voluntary
contributions (AVCs)

• freestanding AVCs

• into a personal or stakeholder
pension

Additional pension 
contributions (APCs)
If you are in the main section of 
the scheme, you can pay extra 
contributions to buy up to £7,579 
of annual pension. Any extra 
pension you buy is added to 
your LGPS pension. You can pay 
for this extra pension by regular 
contributions from your pay or by 
paying a lump sum.

In-house additional 
voluntary contributions
(AVCs)
Additional voluntary contributions
(AVCs) allow you to pay more to
build up extra savings for your 
retirement. In-house AVCs are 
invested separately in funds
managed by the Fund’s in-house
AVC provider, Prudential.

When you take your LGPS pension,
you can use your AVC fund to buy
a guaranteed income for life (an
annuity) or buy a top-up LGPS
pension. Subject to HMRC limits,
you may be able to take up to
100% of your AVC fund as a tax-
free lump sum. You can transfer
your AVC fund to another pension
scheme or arrangement at any
time before you take your LGPS
pension.

For more information, please view
Building up extra savings.

Freestanding additional 
voluntary contributions 
(FSAVCs)
These are similar to in-house
AVCs but they are not linked to
the LGPS in any way. With FSAVCs,
you choose a provider, usually an
insurance company. You may
want to consider their different
charges, alternative investments
and past performance.

Personal or stakeholder 
pensions
You can pay into a personal 
pension plan or stakeholder 
pension scheme at thesame time
as paying into the LGPS.

INCREASING YOUR PENSION
The budget planner at the end of this guide will help you work out what income you will need
when you stop working. In this section, we look at ways you could increase that income.
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You need to consider charges, 
alternative investments and past 
performance when you choose a
provider.

It is advisable to get 
financial advice before 
taking out any form of 
additional pension 
savings.

Further 
information

You can find more 
information on paying

more to increase your pension 
on the LGPS member website. 

You can also watch the 
Pensions made simple 

videos, including 
'Looking after your 

pension'.
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HM Revenue and Customs
(HMRC) restricts the amount of
pension tax relief you can receive.
Most people will be able to save
as much as they wish because
their pension savings will be less
than the limits.

If you are thinking of paying extra,
it is important that you are aware
of these limits. There is no limit
on the amount of contributions
you can pay. You will only get tax
relief on contributions up to 100%
of your taxable earnings in a tax
year.

The HMRC rules that limit your
pension savings are the annual 
allowance and the lifetime 
allowance.

Annual allowance
The annual allowance is a limit on
how much your pension benefits
may increase in a year without
you having to pay a tax charge.

In the LGPS, the amount of annual
allowance used is the growth in
the value of your pension benefits
over the tax year.

For money purchase arrangements,
such as AVC schemes, the annual
allowance you use is the total 
contributions paid by you, and on
your behalf, over the tax year.

The Fund will inform you if your
LGPS pension savings exceed the
standard annual allowance by
sending you a pension saving
statement. The statement
must be sent to you by 6 October
following the end of the tax year.

Important – you may be 
paying into more than one
pension scheme. It is your 
responsibility to check that
your total pension savings
across all schemes do not 
exceed the annual 
allowance limit.

Lifetime allowance
The lifetime allowance is a limit
on the value of payouts from your
pension schemes that you can get
before you have to pay extra tax.
Both lump sums and pensions
count towards the lifetime
allowance. The lifetime allowance
for most people is currently
£1,073,100. 

TAX CONTROLS AND YOUR PENSION
One of the benefits of pension saving with the LGPS is that you receive tax relief on the 
contributions you pay.
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The Government has confirmed
that no one will pay a lifetime 
allowance charge for the tax years
2023/24 onwards. From April 2024,
the lifetime allowance will be
abolished entirely.

Further 
information

You can find more 
information on lifetime and 

annual allowances, including 
tools to check your allowances, 
on the LGPS member website. 

You can also watch the Pensions 
made simple videos, ‘Your 

annual allowance’ and 
‘Your lifetime 
allowance’.
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You get a new job
If you get a new job in local 
government, or with an employer
who offers membership of the
LGPS, you must tell the Fund in
writing. Your pension is usually
not affected.

If you are receiving a tier-three 
ill-health pension, you must let
your former employer know if you
start any paid work.

If you return to work, your tax
code may change. The tax office
can provide further details.

You move abroad
Your LGPS pension can generally
be paid to an overseas bank 
account. If you are thinking of
moving abroad, please contact 
the Fund to ensure your pension
payments continue.

Your marital status changes
You need to keep the Fund 
informed of any change in your
marital status by forwarding a
copy of the original certificate.
This ensures that in the event
of your death we have up to date
details.

You may also wish to complete a
new expression of wish form to
inform the Fund who you would
like any death grant paid to.

AFTER YOU HAVE TAKEN YOUR PENSION
In this section, we look at events that may happen once you are taking your LGPS pension.
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You change address
If you move house or change bank
account you must tell the Fund.
Please log onto “My Pensions
Portal” as soon as possible to 
update your details. Alternatively,
you can write into the Fund or
contact our Customer Services
Team.

Death benefits
Once you take your pension, it is
paid to you for the rest of your life.

If you die after you have taken
your pension, payment of your
pension will stop. Your next-of-
kin or person dealing with your
estate should inform the Fund
of your death. They should do 
this as soon as possible so your
pension is not overpaid.

If you die before age 75 and less
than ten years’ pension has been
paid to you, a lump sum death
grant may be paid.

The amount payable would be:

• ten times your annual pension
(adjusted if you exchanged
pension for tax-free lump sum)

• less the amount of pension
already paid to you.

A survivor pension will be paid to
your spouse or civil partner after
you die. A survivor pension may
be paid to your cohabiting partner
and/or children, subject to certain
qualifying conditions.

Further 
information

You can find out more 
about death benefits in 
the LGPS on the LGPS 

member website. You can 
also watch the Pensions made 

simple videos, including 
‘Protection for your 

family’.
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Planning Your Retirement
workshops
The Fund offers employers 
Planning Your Retirement 
workshops and presentations
to their members who are 
approaching retirement. This
support provides an overview 
of the scheme and information
how to take control of your 
retirement along with 
information on the state
pension.

Contact your employer to find out
what training they offer or ask
them to contact the Member
Services Team at the Fund to 
book your support.

Notice period
The process to pay your LGPS
pension can be complex. You may
need to give your employer more
notice than the period set out in
your contract of employment to
make sure your pension is paid on
time.

Income and spending after
retirement
It is important that you think
about your retirement income 
before you leave your job. Some
costs will reduce after you stop
working. Your travel costs may
drop, you are likely to pay less 
tax and you will not pay national
insurance. Other costs such
as household bills may increase
when you stop working.

Depending on your age when you
stop working, you may be able to
take your state pension. You can
find more information about the
state pension in Part two of this
guide.

We have provided a basic budget
planner at the end of this guide to
help you.

TAKING YOUR LGPS PENSION – THE PROCESS
In this section we look at:
• what you should think about when you are planning to take your LGPS pension, and
• what happens next when you have made a final decision to retire.
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The summary below shows a basic outline of the process that will be followed once you have made a final
decision to take your LGPS pension. 

You can calculate an estimate of your benefits using “My Pensions Portal”. Alternatively, if you
are looking to take redundancy or retire on  ill-health grounds, your employer can provide you
with an estimate of benefits.

Step 1

Step 3

Step 4

Step 2

Return your completed retirement claim forms and any requested certificates to your employer
as soon as possible after receipt. Photocopies of certificates are acceptable.

Your employer will complete our online retirement notification and attach your completed
forms and certificates to formally let us know that you are leaving. This is expected 
approximately three weeks in advance of your leaving date.

Check how much notice you need to provide your employer to leave and hand in your notice to
your line manager. Your manager will notify the HR department that you are leaving and that
you wish to take your retirement benefits. Shortly after this, you should be issued with your 
retirement claim forms (RB1D & RB1) and a statutory notification letter which officially confirms
your retirement date and the benefits which you are entitled to.

You will also be informed of your option to exchange pension for lump sum, as well as AVC 
payment options, if you have an in-house AVC, and confirmation that you have attended a 
Pension Wise guidance appointment or opted out of attending one.

Step 5 The Fund will calculate your retirement benefits and send you a letter detailing your options
within ten working days of receiving your completed forms from your employer. This will 
normally be ahead of your leaving date if the paperwork is received in advance. If there is a
query regarding any information provided, you will be notified accordingly. 
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Return your completed option and member declaration forms together with any other 
documents requested as soon as possible to the Fund after receipt. Again, photocopies of 
certificates are acceptable. Remember - once you have made a decision on:
- whether to convert pension for lump sum and
- how you want your in-house AVC to be paid
these decisions are final and cannot be reversed later

Step 6

Step 7 The Fund will make payment of your benefits and you will receive a letter confirming the date of
payment of your lump sum and when the payment of your pension will commence. You will
also receive a pension advice slip prior to your first pension payment.

Additional information
We can only calculate your pension benefits (Step 5) after your employer has given us the information 
we need. Once we have that information, we aim to provide you with a pension calculation within 
15 working days. 

Pension Wise guidance
Pension Wise is a Government 
service from MoneyHelper. 
It offers free, impartial guidance 
to members aged 50 and over 
on what they can do with their
defined contribution savings, 
such as AVCs. 

You must either attend a guidance
appointment with Pension Wise or
opt out of attending one before 

you can start receiving your AVCs.
We encourage you to attend the 
appointment as it may help you 
understand your AVC options. 
If you wish, we can book the 
appointment on your behalf.

We will give you more information
when we contact you about taking
your LGPS pension and AVC.
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Your LGPS pension
Your annual benefit statement
shows a guide to the LGPS benefits
you have built up to 31 March each
year and an estimate of the 
benefits you would receive if you
remained in employment until
your normal pension age (NPA).

However, it is important that you
know how much your pension
benefits will be on your chosen
retirement date before you make
a final decision. 

The figures in your Annual Benefit
Statement will not tell you:

• the reduced benefits that would
be paid if you retire early

• the benefits that would be paid
if your pay or working hours
have changed recently or will
change before you take your
pension

• the effect of a pension sharing
order (if part of your pension
has been awarded to your
former partner following a
divorce or dissolution of a civil
partnership)

• what your options are if you
have an in-house AVC

• if you will be affected by HMRC
limits on pension savings.

You can get an estimate of the
LGPS benefits at a specific date
which will also include any 
reductions or increases. Please 
log on to “My Pensions Portal”.

However, if you have a pension
sharing order (and other examples
that the calculator cannot account
for) then please contact the Fund
directly either by calling our 
customer services team, writing 
to the Fund or sending a message
through your portal account. 

Your employer will need to 
request a pension estimate on
your behalf if you:

• are considering flexible
retirement

• may be dismissed due to
redundancy or business
efficiency over age 55

• may have to leave your job
because of your ill health

Once we have received your 
completed forms, we aim to set 
up your pension within five 
working days (Step 7).

Please be aware that Steps 3 and 7
may take longer if you have an 
in-house AVC fund or you are 
affected by the annual or lifetime
allowance.
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We will pay your LGPS pension on
25th of every month (unless the
25th falls on a weekend or bank 
holiday and then your pension 
will be paid the previous working
day). When your pension is first
paid, a tax code of BR may be 
applied. We will send details of
your pension payments to HMRC.
HMRC will provide us with a 
revised tax code, if needed. 

You can read more about tax 
in Part two of this guide.

Getting further help
The decisions you make when you
take your pension will affect your
income in later life. It is important
that you make the right decisions.
Many organisations provide 
support, guidance and information.
You can find contact information
for support organisations in Part
two of this guide.
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If you have a query about your
pension benefits or wish to raise 
a complaint, please contact the
Fund and we will do our best to
help you.

The Fund will seek to address any
complaints which you have raised
as quickly and efficiently as 
possible by:

• providing you with missing
information

• correcting any inaccuracy, and

• taking any action needed to
put right the problem you have
experienced.

If you are still dissatisfied with any
decision made concerning the
LGPS, you can take further action.

• You can ask for your complaint
to be reviewed under the
scheme’s Internal Disputes
Resolution Procedure (IDRP).
The IDRP is a formal review of
the decision, act or omission
that you are complaining about.
To find out more about the
IDRP and the time limits that
apply, please visit the “Make a
compliment, complaint or
provide feedback”.

• If you have a complaint about
the administration or
management of a pension
scheme, you can contact
The Pensions Ombudsman
(TPO). You can find more
information and submit an
online complaint form on
the TPO website.

• You can contact MoneyHelper.
MoneyHelper can assist with
general queries about pensions.
You can read more about the
services they offer on the
MoneyHelper website.

HELP IF YOU HAVE A QUERY OR COMPLAINT
If you have a query about your pension benefits or wish to raise a complaint, please contact the
Fund and we will do our best to help you.
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PART TWO: OTHER USEFUL INFORMATION

STATE PENSION TAX AND YOUR PENSION
The personal allowance is the amount of income you can earn 
before paying tax.

The standard personal allowance for 2023/2024 is £12,570.

If your total taxable income is more than your personal allowance 
then you will pay tax.

National insurance contributions will not be deducted from your 
local government pension payments.

Each year your employer or your pension scheme (if you have a 
pension in payment) will give you a P60. Your P60 shows what you 
have been paid, and how much tax has been deducted. It is 
important that you keep your P60 in a safe place.

For more information on income tax, contact HM Revenue and 
Customs or visit their website:

www.hmrc.gov.uk/incometax

0300 200 3300

In addition to your LGPS benefits, you
may also qualify for a state retirement
pension paid by the Government.

How much state pension you will 
receive is based on your national 
insurance record.

Please visit the Government website 
for more information on receiving
your state pension and how to claim it. 

You can also request a state pension
forecast online.
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There is currently an estimated
£400 million in unclaimed pension
savings. People have saved this
money for their retirement.

To plan for your retirement, you
need to know how much income
you will get. This includes income
from workplace or personal
pension plans and the state 
pension.

If you have lost track of a pension,
there is a Government service you
can use to find contact details for:

• your own workplace or personal
pension scheme

• someone else’s scheme if you
have their permission.

You can access the service through
the Pension Tracing Service 
website.

Remember to keep your
pension providers up to date
with any change in your
home address.

TRACING PREVIOUS PENSION RIGHTS
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Anyone can be the victim of a 
pension scam, no matter how
well informed they think they are.
It is important that you can spot
the warning signs.

Scams are hard to spot and are
often disguised with credible 
websites, testimonials and 
materials which make them 
look like the real thing.

To help you spot the signs and 
protect yourself from a scam, the 
Financial Conduct Authority (FCA)
and The Pensions Regulator 
suggest following four simple
steps:

Step 1 - 
Reject unexpected offers
If you’re contacted out of the blue
about a pension opportunity,
chances are it’s a scam. Pension
cold calling is illegal and you
should be very wary. An offer of a
free pension review from a firm
you’ve not dealt with before is
probably a scam.

Step 2 - Check who you’re
dealing with 
Search ScamSmart and check the
FCA’s register to make sure anyone
offering you advice is authorised.
If they are, check they’re permitted
to give pension advice by calling
the FCA Consumer Helpline on
0800 111 6768.

PENSION SCAMS
You have worked hard to build your LGPS pension. Scammers may try to get their hands
on your pension savings. 
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If you don’t use an FCA-authorised
firm, you risk not having access to
compensation schemes.

Step 3 - Don’t be rushed or
pressured
Take your time to make all the
checks you need – even if this
means turning down what seems
to be an ‘amazing deal’.

Step 4 - Get impartial 
information or advice
You should seriously consider 
seeking financial advice before
changing your pension 
arrangements. In some cases, 
for example where you are 
wanting to transfer more than
£30,000 from a defined benefit
scheme (such as the LGPS), 
you must obtain this advice.

Consider using MoneyHelper
which provides free independent
and impartial information and
guidance.

If you suspect a scam, report it.
You can report an unauthorised 
firm or scam to the FCA using the 
online reporting form or on 0800
111 6768.

If you suspect a scam, report it to 
Action Fraud on 0300 123 2040 or
at  www.actionfraud.police.uk/

Be ScamSmart with your pension.
To find out more, visit  
www.fca.org.uk/scamsmart
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WHERE TO GO FOR SUPPORT

MoneyHelper offers impartial
money and pensions guidance
that is backed by UK government
and free to use. MoneyHelper has
brought together the support and
services of three government-
backed financial guidance
providers:  The Money Advice 
Service, the Pensions Advisory
Service and Pension Wise call
0800 138 3944.

Pension Wise is a Government
service from MoneyHelper that 
offers free, impartial guidance
once you reach age 50, to help
you understand your defined 
contribution pension options. 
Find out more on the 
MoneyHelper website or 
by calling 0800 138 3944.

Which? is the largest independent
consumer body in the UK. They 
provide unbiased advice and 
publish guides for consumers, 
including on pension issues. 

Unbiased is a website listing
regulated and independent 
financial advisers, mortgage 
brokers, solicitors and 
accountants. It checks that 
everyone is registered with the 
Financial Conduct Authority 
(FCA).  

The Financial Conduct Authority
(FCA) is the regulatory body for 
independent financial advisers. 
The FCA can assist you with 
spotting the signs of investment 
and pension scams.  
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Citizens Advice is a 
network of 316 
independent 
charities throughout 
the United Kingdom 
that give free, confidential 
information and advice to assist
people with money, legal, 
consumer and other problems. 

Age UK provides information 
and advice on money and legal
matters, health and wellbeing,
care and support and lots more. 

Independent Age is an older 
people’s charity based in the UK.
They provide a variety of 
information such as assistance
with council tax, pension credit,
attendance allowance and lots
more. You can view all their 
support on the Independent Age
website or you can telephone
them on 0800 319 6789.
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It is important to understand where you are spending your income. This will help you to work out how much
income you will need in retirement. You can use this budget planner as a starting point. 

BUDGET PLANNER

Outgoings (weekly/monthly)

Mortgage/rent                 £

Loan/s, credit card/s       £

Ground rent/
service charge £

Insurance £

Council tax £

Gas £

Electricity £

Water £

Food/housekeeping       £

Travel £

Internet £

Telephone/ 
mobile phone £

TV licence/
TV subscriptions        £

Clothing £

Prescriptions/
health costs £

Emergencies              £

Other 1 £

Other 2 £

Other 3 £

Total outgoings         £

Total income             £

Total outgoings         £

Available income      £

Income (weekly/monthly)

Wage/salary                    £

Wage/salary (partner)   £

Benefits £

Other 1 £

Other 2 £

Other 3 £

Total income £
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You can find more information about the Local Government Pension Scheme from the LGPS member website. 

Disclaimer
The purpose of this guide is to assist members with their retirement planning. It is for general use and cannot cover every personal 
circumstance. The guide does not cover fully annual allowance and lifetime allowance and the tax implications for members who 
exceed these limits. This guide does not confer any contractual or statutory rights and is provided for information purposes only. 
In the event of any dispute over your pension benefits, the appropriate legislation will prevail. This document was correct at the date 
it was written. Factors and information may change; please visit the relevant websites if required.

If you need to contact us, we are here to help.

portal2.wmpfonline.com/

www.wmpfonline.com

www.wmpfonline.com/contactus 

Dedicated member and portal helpline: 
0300 111 1665

Monday to Thursday: 8:30am - 5.00pm
Friday: 8:30am - 4:30pm

HOW TO FIND OUT MORE
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